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Finance Minister Clem- 
entel Still Perturbed 

Over Situation

LONDON DIVIDED

He Can Duplicate 
ery Manifestation 

Of Woman

UP $10^000

Defies Harvard Profoaaor 
1 Psychology to Explain 

Magician’s Tricks

' 200 Cases 
. Tri«en

fc&Stadl

\ man übriars.
Such b the adtfoa siK# philosophy 

B. Andre, Brooklyn, who 
made Us first play In the gsma of 
lore at 41 In 1921. Adre haa an 
action In the courts seeking ptt- 

NéO mission to ^ hb only child Louise, 
»>v|2% years eld, who formayart with 
SÊ - the mother.
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iada will follow Australia’s

whose hnsi-

PARIS. Dec. 31—Premier Herriot 
last evening gave the U. S. ambassador, 
Myron T. Herrick, additional verbal 
explanations and assurances together 
with an explicit detailed memorandum 
on the subject of France’s attitude on 
the debt subject, and an annotated 
copy of Finance Minister ClementelN 
memorandum containing an Inventory _ 
of France’s financial position.

M. Clementd continues greatly ex
ercised at what appears to him to be 
the Inexplicable effect produced by his 
inventory In the United States and is 
giving repeated statements for publi
cation denying that he ever declared 
France would not fulfill her engage
ments.

By Canadian Press. . \
4 NEW YORK, Dec. SI—À gun bat- 

tie between marine police and rum 
smuggle* aboard » Motor boat which 
contained SCO cases of : champagne

tracks UNDER WATER,
The battle during which #0 shots were 
fired far a 15 mile chase off the battery, 
ended with the capture of the boat 
and five prisoners.

WhUe the rum fleet carried tat “» 
final maneedvres to rireek, tigoor
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lOSTON, Mass, Dec. 81—Harry 
ludlnl, magician, has issued a chal- 
ge to Mrs. Marjery Crandon, spirit 
dium of Boston, who submitted her 

a SVMO prisé offered by the 
American for anyone who 

ive authentic communication 
rrted spirits. He has deposlt- 
0 with Mayor James Curley 

he could duplicate every 
ition produced by Mrs. Cran- 

ascrlbed to spiritism. Mr. 
udtai also declared be would wager 
MJWllUam McDougall .professor of 
rctoogy, his year’s salary at Har- 
rd that he could neither duplicate or 
tain tile magician's tricks.
i Resented Attacks.

Prof. McDougall and Mr. Houdlni 
re both named as members of the 
nmlMee to judge the merits of the 
fads of Mrs. Crandon, who la the 
fe of Dr. Leroi G. Crandon, former 
irvard medical instructor. Prof, Mc- 
ugall has taken excqition to Hon* 
ll’e attacks upon the genuineness of

if- 4 ; -r..
\

■
■KMas to Tug bests In the waters around New York will be taking orders by 

radio soon. One, shown here, has already bean equipped with sending and 
receiving apparatus, so that the captain may keep In constant touch with 
the owner. Marine men are shewn inspecting the apparatus.
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(Il6g Post talks of the new 
H minor ambassador, but 

Visdom o/ the appointment 
ound to make the position 
commissioner diScdt and 

has miened a gov. 
t to Australia to 

„ devriopment, and 
sent an oficial 
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Letters Are Beng Delivered 
With Pants. n.

HALIFAX. N. 8, Dec. 81MI 
be « happy New Year In the Ut$tei 
of South AdcQson, Maine, t?+ 
sturdy fishermen. Irving tofiko 
Neil Plummer, who several days 
were vep'gML-riead are vriy i 
alive and taw ee to^vray^bmti

where they tthYt

B :
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Fails to Find Second Key in Resignation of Two 

Pocket Only Foot Away 
From Safe.

CHICAGO, Dec. 81—A youth held

in s\ Canadian Frees Cable.
LONDON, Dec. 81—The floods 

caused by the recent storms in Creel 
Britain are still increasing in many 
parts of the country and the gales 
have been renewed the past day or 
two. Hundreds of telephone poles are 
dçwn. In a number of towns letters 
am being delivered by punt owfog to 
the floods-

London Interested.Ministers Is Denied LONDON, Dec. 81—The question 
of the French debt and the Franco- 
Amerlcan relations arising therefrom 
are occupying the attention of the poli
ticians and public here, and a big «bare 
of front page spade in the morning 
newspapers ti given to long despatches 
from Washington, New York and

=vA isriw-ewjority #f the papers ve-

is avallAble suggests a strong division 
of opinion for and against France such 

characterised the controversy re- . 
gardtng thé evaevation of the Ruhr 
some time ago.

exited for 800 ex- 
BmtaîBWîhetwran

ROME, Dec. 81.—An official com
munique by the Council of Ministers
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Fnew companies
ARE INCORPORATED

ment among the opposition, Who had 
given some credit- to the rumor that 
the entire Salandra group had passed 
to their side. :

and baggageman and
futile attempt to open the safe"which 
contained bonds, jewels and money 
valued at upwards of <200,000.

Messenger Is Stein.
Russel Dickey. 44, Milwaukee, Wis, 

was slain when he attempted to dis
arm the robber, who took one of two 
keys necessary to open the safe from 
Dickey’s body. He failed to find the 
second key which was in the messen
ger’s overcoat,- hanging a foot away 
from the safe and leaped from the 
train as it pulled into Winnetka, Ills.

At Least 2 Helpers.
The robber, believed to have been 

aided by at least two confederates, 
leaped from the passenger train as It 
pulled into Winnetka, subdued a taxi 
driver with his pistol and forced the 

to drive him to Evanston, where 
he left the taxi, climbed into another 
automobile, apparently waiting for 
him, mid disappeared.

One Waihed Overboard.
For live days they were at the mercy 

of the icy, tempestuous seul without 
food and with but slight protection. 
Drlsko, the rider, was 1 washed over
board but was rescued through the 
efforts of his companion. After being 
adrift for five days, the little graft 
blew into Hog Yard Cove, Westport, 
where kindly residents administered 
every aid and communicated with the 
U. S. authorities with the result that 
the U. S. Cruiser Tampa was 
despatched from Boston and the two 
men, reported dead, are now back home 
or on their way.

aceommBdlltoUft e6eodtoff-to toe pro
prietor*, who ridd there was every 
Indication of its being one of the gay
est New Year celebrations in à num
ber of seasons.

trains are being held up at Penrith, 
u a result of the submergence of the 
railway tracks. At Monmouth the 
occupants of numerous cottages ate 
marooned by the flood and they are 
being served with hat food and drinks 
from boats. Men on horseback are 
busy rescuing the women and children 
from these flooded areas.

Shipping Suffer*.

■nthat the speculation as to
Canada’s new move Is pagerly awaited.

Meanwhile there are many hew in- 
dicatidhs from the dominions to show 
bum* flatly the Empire is against the 
Geneva protocol or anything like it, 
although none of the dominions seems 
convinced of the necessity of calling 
an Imperial conference to discuss it. 
The suggestion will probably be given 
decent burial.

as

KILLED DURING FHŒ 
ON JAPANESE SHIP

•Champions France.
The Morning Post, championing 

France, declares the main difficulty to 
be faced Is to convince the American 
people that these debts are not com
mercial transactions and that, if they 
are rigorously, treated aa such, the 
creditor will in the long run suffer 
much more than the debtor.

After lengthly arguing Its position 
the paper continues:

“If the American pressure on France 
is resolutely maintained several things 
will follow.

“First, the Dawes scheme itself may 
be jeopardized. It is clear from M. 
CJementel’s statement that France can
not and dare not be generous to Ger
many if the last sou is to be dragged 
from her savings.

“Second, the good relations between 
France and Great Britain may be put 
to severe strain and the intent upon 
which the real recovery of Europe de
pends may be Indefinitely postponed.

“Third, the United States, apart from 
serious economic dangers, may lose the 
proud position she occupies in thé moral 
leadership of the world.”

The Westminster Gazette, the only 
other paper commenting, holds 
trary view. It declares it will be sur
prised “if M. Clementel’s unfortunate 
proposal” does not stimulate the Amer
ican demand for financial settlement 
and believes that Senator Reed’s as
sertion that France does not mean to 
pay her debts must, if not contradicted, 
greatly harm French credit in the 
United States.

ALLIES MEET TODAY 
TO DRAFT DOCUMENT

Valley Motor Company in Fred
ericton and Fort Kent Tele

phone Co. at Clair.
Two Children Die But Rest of 

Passengers Are Taken
Dutch steamers on their way to the 

port of London have had severe trials 
One of them arrived

British and French Agree as to 
Text of Note to 

Germany.

Special to The Tlmee-Star.
FREDERICTON, Dec. 81. — The 

Valley Motor Company, in which John 
A. Morrison and his son, Rny Morri
son. of this city, have been concerned 
since establishment, fa being organ
ized as a joint stock company under 
the name of Valley Motor Company, 
Ltd. Head office k at Fredericton, 
and capital stock Is $30,000. Those 
incorporated are J.
C., Lenore McAlplh 
line McNair, all of Fredericton.

Fort Kent Telephone Company, at 
present with head office" at Fort Kent, 
Maine, with capital stock of $8,000, 
has been incorporated In New Bruns
wick, with head office at Clair, Mada- 
waska county. The company Is au
thorised to construct and operate tele
phone lines in the parishes of Saint 
Ftonds, Clair and Baker Lake, and to 
connect with the lines of any existing 
company.

His Lordship the Bishop of Freder
icton officiated Tuesday afternoon at 
4 o’clock at the parish church, when 
Hickey John Matthews of Great Neck, 
N. Y., and Miss Augusta Bpgden, 
daughter of Rev. Walter Bugden, were 
united in marriage. Both bride and 
groom are from Newfoundland.

in the storms, 
yesterday after five days and nights 
of vigilant watchfulness on the part 
of the captain who during that period 
dared not leave the bridge of the ves
sel for a moment.

Off.
3 Rich Brothers

Held In Germany Canadian Press Despatch.
LOS ANGELES, Calif.. Dec. 81-

Two children were killed and two 
steerage passengers badly burned in 
the fire which broke out yesterday 
aboard the Japanese liner Ginyo Maru, 
1,500 miles south of here off the west 
coast of Mexico, according to radio 
advices received tonight by the Fed-

PARIS, Dec. 31.—The British and 
French Governments, having agreed on 
what they are going to say to Ger- 

! many in their note advising her that 
| the Cologne area will not be evacuated 
' on January 10, the Allied Counsel of 
Ambassadors, meeting here today, is 
expected to settle upon the final drafts 
of the document in short order.

The reasons given in the note for 
the extension of the occupation are un
derstood to be briefly these: Conviction 
on the part of the Allies that Ger
many has not fulfilled her military 
obligations under the Versailles Treaty, 
the impossibility of her fulfilling them 
by January 10, the Insufficiency of the 
proportion In which she has fulfilled 
them up to the present a» . finally, the 
necessity for the Allies o await the 
gener^ Xport of the Inf -Allied Con
trol Commission, so as -o be able to 
judge what may be expected of Ger
many in the fûture.

2 NOVA SCOTIA FOLK 
DIE IN THE STATESFREDERICTON YEAR 

FIRE LOSS IS $82,000
man

J. F. Winslow, K. 
e Gerow and Made-kurbank and 40 big industrial com- 

arrested today, chargedpantos, were 
With swindling In connection with a 
nation-wide graft scandal which is be

rthed in Germany.
The Barmats, whose enterprises 

were some of the greatest in Europe, 
wete originally Russians and at present 
are naturalised Dutch

Bodies Reach Yarmouth on the 
Way Home For 

Burial.
FRANCE ACCEPTSInsurance Carried on Buildings 

Damaged, $45,500; on Con
tents, $66>800.

eral Telegranh Company.
The despatch stated that with the 

exception of thé two children, all pas- 
and members of the crew had

he

Canadians Donate 2,600,000 
Francs to Establish Hostel 

For Students.

sengers
been rescued by the American steamer 
Julia Luckenbauch, which was stand
ing close by.

Special to The Tlmee-Star
YARMOUTH, N. S., Dec. 80.—The 

bodies of two aged Nova Scotians who 
died in Massachusetts arrived in Yar
mouth by the steamer Prince Arthur 
yesterday and were forwatded by the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway to thdr 
former homes. One was Eunice A., 
widow of G. H. Fmsythe, who died at 
East Bridgewater, Mass., on Christmas 
Eve, following an illness of about six 
months. She was 82 years of Sge and 
was a native of Kings county, but for 
the last 28 years had lived with her 
children In Massachusetts. Mrs. For
sythe Is survived by four daughters and 
two sons. One of the latter, Dwight B. 
Forsythe, accompanied the body which 
was forwarded to WatervtUe.

The other, James W. Faulkaer, aged 
80 years, passed away on Snnday in 
Beverley, Mass., after an Illness of 
about two months. For the last 10 
years, or since the death of Mr*. Faulk
ner, he had made his home with his 
children in Massachusetts. He is sur
vived by five daughters and four sons, 
one of whom, Arthur L. Faulkner, ac
companied the body to Mount Denson. 
Hants county.

citizens. Special to The Tlmee-Star.
FREDERICTON, Dec. 81—The fire 

loss In Fredericton for the year closing 
today is estimated at about $82,000. 
Since May 1st, when R. W. Smith be
came permanent fire chief, the lose In 
buildings has been $80,000 and in 
jewels and household effects $48,000. In 
the first month of the year while H. C. 
Rutler was fire chief the loss was light, 
few fires occurring. Insurance carried 
on buildings damaged during the year 
totalled $45,500 and on contents $66,-

The heavier part of the loss of the 
year was incurred In the fire last Sun
day morning.

a con-

HURLS HOT WATER 
ON SOITS KIDDIE

ALIENATION SUITPARIS, Dec. 81.—The Minister of 
Public Instruction has authorized the 
rector of the French Academy to ac
cept a donation from Hon. Joseph 
Marcelin Wilson of Montreal, member 
of the Canadian Senate, on behalf of 
a group of Canadian friends of France, 
aamounting to 2,600,000 francs, to be 
devoted to the foundation of a hostel 
for Canadian students in France.

Action is Brought Against Cyrus 
McCormick, Son of Harvester 

Inventor.
m
Grandmother’s Act During Row 

May Result in Death of
Chad.

RANGE LOGAN IS ILL
RAJAH HESITATES K. K. K. TO GO IN FOR 

AUTO SPEED EVENTS
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—That suit 

has beene filed against Cyrus H. Mc
Cormick of Chicago, son of the inventor 
of the harvester, by Edwin W. Jacobs 
of New York, was disclosed through 
the filing of an application in the State 
Supreme Court to transfer the suit to 
the Federal Court. While the applica
tion did not disclose the nature of the 
suit a statement issued later by Mr. 
McCormick’s attorneys indicates that it 

for the alienation of Mrs. Jacobs’

Canadian Trade Mission to AVest 
Indies is Held up at 

Bermuda.

800.IENCE, Mass., Dec. 81.—Mrs. 
Beatrice Auger, 50 years old, has been i 
arrested, charged with throwing a ' 
kettle of boiling water upon her 

. daughter-in-law, Mrs.. Angeline Auger, 
and her granddaughter, Lucy Auger, 
5% years old.

The child is in hospital, suffering 
from burns, and her name is on the 
danger Hat.

The row between the women was 
the result of the recent summoning to 
court of Wilfred, the daughter-in-law’s 
husband, for non-support, the police

Will Not Go to England Unless 
Presence Absolutely 

Necessary. SYNOPSIS—The north western 
area of high pressure now extends 
from Saskatch-wan across Mani
toba and the Great Lakes to New 
England while pressure continues 
low near the Gulf of Mexico. The 
weather has been decidedly cold in 
the western provinces and northern 
Ontario and is turning colder over 
the eastern half of the Dominion.

Forecasts:—
Cloudy and Colder.

Moderate to fresh

Are Rebuilding South Denver 
Arena to Care for 100,000 

Spectators.

Special to The Tlmes-Star 
OTTAWA, Dec. 31—The trade em

bassy to the West Indies is temporarily 
halted at Bermuda where H. J. Logan, 
M. P., Is prostrated with illness and 
has beeen advised by his physicians 
that he cannot proceed before the mid
dle of January at the earliest. In addi
tion to the slight accident which he 
suffered, the member for Cumberland 
took a severe chill on board the boat 
and had to go under the doctor’s care

BANDITS GET $10,000
CALCUTTA, Dec. 31—It is under

stood that Rajah Sir Hari Singh, nam
ed as the victim in the recent London 
Robinson blackmailing case, has been 
asked by the« government to go to 
England in connection with legal pro
ceedings against the alleged instigators 
of the plot. It was stated that the 
wealthy Indian Prince was not willing 
to go and would only do so in the 
event that his presence was an absolute 
necessity.

The Rajah is the nephew and heir 
of Sir Pratap Singh, Maharajah of 

i Jammu and Kashmir.

was
affections. The suit is reported to be 
in demand of $500,000.

Seven Americans Among Those 
Held up by Armed Chinese 

Gang.
DENVER, Col, Dec. 31.—Plans for 

the inauguration of automobile racing 
under the auspices of the Knights of 
the Ku Klux Klan at the site of the 
old horse race track at Overland Park 
in South Denvei\ and renovation of 
the arena to accommodate a crowd of 
100,000 persons, were announced last 
night by Gerald W. Whitney, secretary 
of the Cosmopolitan Club.

Leading lights of the motor speed 
world will pit their skill in the open
ing event in July for $50,000 in prizes, 
he said.

Fighting In China
Becomes Serioussay.

Claims Provocation. LONDON, Dec. 81—(United Press) 
—Seven Americans, together with u Two Marriages Maritira

northwest to north winds, partly 
cloudy and colder tonight and 
Thûrsday.

Northern New England—Snow 
and colder tonight and Thursday; 
increasing north east winds, prob
ably reaching gale force late to
night or Thursday.

Temperatures. 
TORONTO, Dec. 81—

His mother went to his home, and
H is alleged began to upbraid the car fug 0f passengers were robbed by 
younger woman for having him taken j arme(| Chinese bandits who boarded a
STS' “tï’k™ ; M" «„««, r*i„ and Tto T.ln,

.ST’lir ÏZZ rSS 5,* BRANDON, M.n, Dft 3,-D,.
woman says her mother-in-law hurled gave tip $10,000 among them. Franklin W. Sweet, president of Bran-
thekettle without provocation or warn- A car of British soldiers on the train] jon College, who came here from

1 remained in ignorance of the hold up. Cleveland, Ohio, about two years ago,
and is very widely known In Baptist 
circles in the United States and Can
ada, dropped dead last night.

SHANGHAI, Dec/ 31—Fighting 
which began on a small scale near 
Sungking last Saturday as a result of 
Chen Lo-shan’s revolt against Sun 
Chuan-Fang, military governor of 
Chekiany, now is becoming more 
serious- More than 100 casualties oc
curred yesterday.

At FrederictonHead Of Brandon 
College Drops Dead (Special The Tlmes-Star.)

FREDERICTON, Dec. 81—Miss 
Helen Hayward, daughter of Mr. and -,
Mrs. Bruce Hayward, and Cecil Bliss 
Randall, son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Randall, all of Lincoln, were married 
at the George street Baptist parsonage 
Tuesday afternoon. They will make 
their home in Lincoln.

Miss Vera Sarah Jewett, of Mouth 
of Keswick, and Jacob Pickard, of 
Fredericton, were married Wednesday 
evening at six o’clock at the home of 
the step-father and mother of the 
bride, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Griffiths.
Rev. I. A. Corbett, pastor of the 
George street Baptist church, Freder
icton, was the officiating clergyman.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs. reports received at Church Union head- 
Grifflths and her first husband, the late quarters up to midnight last night 53 
J. M. Jewett. Mr. and Mrs. Pickard congregations had decided in favor of 
will reside in Fredericton. Church Union and 8 av»lnst.

Passenger Fares
In Austria Go Up

Opens Safe To Prevent Its Destruction 
Nice Stock Of Liquor Is Discovered

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night
VIENNA, Dec. 31—Passenger fares 

on the entire state railroad system arc 
increased by from 28 to 88 per cent., 
effective Jan. 1.

Blood Flows In French Parliament As 
Deputies Battle Over Amnesty Bill

424842Chinese Colony In 
Quebec Mourns Head

QUEBEC, Dec. 81—The Quebec 
Chinese colony is today mourning the 
death of the head of the colony, Leung 
Duo, official Chinese Interpreter and 
well known local business man. Leung 
Duo died in the St. Luca Hospital yes
terday after a long illness. He was 46 
years old.,

Victoria 
Calgary 
Edmonton.. *14 
P. Albert .. *86 
Winnipeg.. *18 
Toronto 
Montreal 
St. John 
Halifax .... 24 
New York .. 30

*4*2 0
*4 *14
*8 *40
*6 *20

53 Churches Favor 
Union; 9 Against It

warehouse, where arrangements were 
made to use an actylene torch.

Rallier than see the safe ruined, 
Moraff opened it. Nine bottles of rum, 
some whiskey and four bottles of gin 
found in it were confiscated by the 
law. The safe weighed in the vicinity

SYDNEY. N. S., Dec. 81—The re
fusal of John Moraff, a local hotel pro
prietor, to open a safe at the request 
of temperance act inspectors here yes
terday, was followed by the seizure of 
the safe and its conveyance to the city of 8,500 Doundz-

202820Democratic group, who was shouting 
opposing interruptions at a deputy who 
was speaking.

They got In their work so rapidly 
that the ushers were unable to sepa
rate them before Raynaud was bleed
ing from the nose.

PARIS, Dec. 81.—The amnesty bill 
as1 amended by the Senate 
fore the Chamber of Deputies this 
morahüff and within a half hour had 
led to a fist encounter between depu
ties Simon and Raynaud, Socialists, 
«tld M. Balanant. a member of the

10.2810
came be- 168022TORONTO, Dec. 81.—According t >i 2036

40 80

•Below zero.

The Weather Report

River Boat Run By Radio
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